
Adverbs 

 

Transformations 

In pairs, listen to these sentences and write them down. For each one, write another sentence replacing the 

adjective + noun with a verb + adverb, e.g. Delia's a terrible cook -Delia cooks terribly. 

Henry's а dangerous driver.                                  Rebecca's а quick worker. 
Tim's а heavy smoker.                                            Debby's а bad cook. 
Kathy's а beautiful dancer.                                    Corinne's а slow reader. 
Talitha's а noisy eater.                                            Jessica's а quiet speaker. 
Ken's an excellent writer.                                       Lucy's а nice singer. 

 

In groups, talk about how you sing, drive, dance, cook, etc. 

 

Silly mimes 

Watch me and guess what I am miming. Write the actions down, e.g. making a sandwich. 

drinking tea,             making а pizza,              driving а car,             using а computer,          doing the dishes,     
washing my hair,              eating а hamburger,              waiting for а bus,              putting on make-up 

 

In pairs, take turns to mime one of the actions for your partner in the manner of one of these adverbs. Try 

to guess the adverb your partner is miming, e.g. You're using а computer nervously. 

 

sadly,       gently,       shyly,       madly,       heroically,       impatiently,        nervously,       confidently,      
quietly,        happily,           angrily,         slowly,         quickly,        seriously,      lovingly,      carefully,     clumsily 

 

Gradable and ungradable 

In pairs, match an adjective from the first list with one from the second. What is the difference between the 

two lists? (Write the words from each box in two columns on the board. Re-order the adjectives in the 

second box when you write them up; they appear here in the correct order.) 

good,   clever,   small,   hot,   happy,   cold, ugly,   tired,   difficult,  hungry,   funny, interesting,   large 
 

   

 



  

excellent,            brilliant,              tiny,             boiling,            thrilled,         freezing,        hideous,    
exhausted,           impossible famished,           hilarious,          fascinating,            gigantic 

 

Compare your answers with another pair.  

Look at this dialogue. (Model the emphatic stress and ask the students to repeat it.) 

A - This bedroom is rather small, isn't it?  
B - Small? lt's absolutely tiny! 

 

In pairs, write similar short dialogues with the words from the matching activity. (Invite pairs to read out 

some of their dialogues.) 

Throw and catch 

Stand in а circle. Throw this ball (а ball of paper will do) from one person to another in the circle. As you 

throw it, shout out an adverb. When you catch it, you've got five seconds to use the adverb in а sentence. 

The class decides if your sentence is correct. If it isn't, you are out of the game. The last student left standing 

is the winner, e.g. А (throwing) - Fluently! В (after catching) - He speaks fluently. В (throwing) - Greedily! С 

(after catching) - He ate his dinner greedily, etc. 

Frequency 

Suggest some other expressions for this line. (Write Always and the percentages on the line and elicit the 

others.) 

Always                               100 % 

Almost  

Always 

Very  

Often  

Sometimes 

Rarely /Seldom  

Very rarely  

Almost never  

Never                                  0 % 

 



In small groups tell each other how often you do the following things, e.g. I always walk to school. I often 

walk to school when the weather's nice. I very rarely walk to school. 

phone my family at the weekend                                 iron my shirts  
do my homework                                                             vote at elections  
read the Sunday papers                                                  take a summer holiday 
drink tea for breakfast                                                    take public transport 

 

In pairs, think of three questions to ask each other about these things, beginning How often do you ... ?, e.g. 

A - How often do you eat spaghetti? B - About twice a month. Make a note of who does each thing the most 

and report back to the class at the end. (Read these out, allowing the students time to discuss each one.) 

clean your shoes,           eat spicy food,            go swimming,             drink coke,          fly,       write а letter,   
argue,           do the dishes,          go to а concert/play,        laugh,           get а haircut,          sing 

 

Answer these questions using every, e.g. How often does а total eclipse happen? (Once) every two years. 

How often . . .        does the world turn round?  
                                 does the moon go round the earth?  
                                 does the tide come in? 
                                 do leap years occur? 
                                 is the Earth hit by а comet? 
                                 is there an ice age? 
                                 does EI Nino happen? 

 

 


